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U.SfMarines Storm Across

Han River, At Heavy Cost, To

Fight Foe For Reds' Capital
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Navy Secretary
Post Offered To
Stassen, Report

SPOKANE (API Tht
Spokesman-Revie- seys Nevy
Secrete y Francis Matthews "it
expected to resign ortly" end
that the job has already been
offered to Harold Stasten, the
Republican presidential aspir-
ant.

Stasten Is reported to be con-

sidering the offer from Presi-de-

Truman, the paper said.
Ashley Holden, political ed-

itor of the paper wrote today
that Matthews is "bitter oyer
the administration's repudiation
of his recent speech advocating
e preventive war with Russia."

Stassen, president of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and a

former Republican Governor of

Minnesota, served in the navy
World War II.as an officer in

By The Associated Press

The capture of Seoul by forces of a tank-le- d 40.000-ma- n

Allied liberation army appeared imminent today. U.S. marines,
spearheading the attack, stormed across the Han river in thous-

ands.
One marine column was stabbed toward the heart of Seoul

after swarming across the river barrier eight miles downstream.

They mede the crossing at dawn after being Repulsed one. in
darkn.tt.

Another column was preparing to cross at the suburbs of
Yenqhwa and Youngdungpo, just a mile away from the capital
city of 1,000,000 the Communists took from the South Koreans

II

But the Neds were pouring fresh
reinforcements of men and equip-
ment into the city and there were
signs a major battle was in prog-
ress. Observers said allied forces
suffered their heaviest casualties of
the Inchon invasion in the ap-

proaches to Seoul.
Allied airmen using Superforti

and fighter planes gave support to
the attack by plastering communi-
cation lines within a e ra-
dius of Seoul. Their aim waa to pre-
vent if possible the Communists
from bringing in reinforcements
from any direction.

Allied planes swooped in to at-

tack enemy vehicles disguised a I
haystacks near Suwon, 20 miles
south of Seoul.

U. S. warships, including the bat-
tleship Missouri, poured a thunder-
ous fire at Communist positions on

He sought the COP nomination
for president in 1MB and is

to do to again in 1952.

Cut In U.S. Aid
To Hospitals
Stirs Gov. M'Kay

SAI.EM OP) Governor Doug
las McKay has asked President
Truman to change his mind about
r.niino the amount of money avail
able for federal nospuai am i exploded a lew moments aner

ing off. Most of the men probably
The governor said theut is un- - were still fastened in their seats

LOGGING EXPEDIENCY Pictured above is the bridqe thrown across the North Umpqua
river a mile below Susan Creek by Pueltett and Nelson, loggers who have timber holding in that
area bordering the river en both sides.

The bridge, sturdy end dependable, was built in 10 days by four members of the crew. Its

stringers are 93 feet long and the center section is held up by a unique suspension method.

The structure is of temporary nature and preparation was made for its salvage when flood season
in the river arrival.

The logging truck crossing the bridge is driven by H. A. Tharp, P 4 N driver. The big log
en it it second cut 60 inches indiameter, 26 fet long and containing 4,400 feet of lumber.

(Picture by Paul Jenkins.) , . . . .

timely when "an acute shortage
r hA is accented by uie

needs of wounded soldiers returned
from Korea."

"Hospitals urgently needed for
essential civilian ust and civil de-

fense may be lost. Existing facili-

ties inadequate for present needs
and could not meet any

demand." the governor tele-

graphed.
Dr. Harold E. Erickson, state

health officer, said the proposed
cut would reduce Oregon's share
of federal hospital funds to $750,000

or only half what is now given.
He said the cut would disrupt

hospital building plans at Red-

mond, Lebanon, Roseburg, Gold

Beach, Newport. Tillamook and
Portland. He said the state needs
10,000 more hospital beds.

PUD Bond Issue Again
Loses In Hood River .

HOOD 'RIVER AI Rural
voters of Hood River county re-

jected Tuesday a $1,000,000 bond
issue proposal that would have put
the inactive Hood River PUD dia-tri-

into business.
The PUD has been inactive since

1939. The voters in the nine pre-
cincts involved also turned down
a bond issue in 1944. The vote
yesterday was 1014 against; 729 for.

Officials had announced prior to
the vote that the money would be
used to acquire the Hood River
Electric and facilities
of the Pacific Power and Light
company in the city and county
area.

RECOUNT DEMANDED

CONCORD. N.H. (l Attorney
Wesley Powell has petitioned the
secretary of state for a recount of
New Hampshire's Republican pri-

mary vote of a week ago in which
he lost to U. S. Sen. Charles W.

Tobey by 1310 votes.

220-5- 0

Bif) To Curb

Reds Receives
O.K. Of House

Margin Large Enough
To Nullify Threat Of
Possible Truman Veto
WASHINGTON t.T Disre

oarHin? thnichance of a president'
ial veto, the House today passed
a subversives control bill calling
for peacetime registration ot

and wartime internment ot
potential apiea and taboteurs.

Agreeing to a senate-Hous- e com-

promise on conflicting versions of
the bill, the House sent it back to
the Senate for expected speedy con
currence.

By completing congressional ac-

tion at once, the Senate could send
the bill to the White House in time
for President Truman to act on it
before Congress begins a hoped-fo- r

adjournment or recess t h it
weekend.

Should President Truman decide
to veto it. today's vote
made it almost certain that the
House would override it by the
necessary vote. The
vote today was 312 to 20.

There is no assurance that Mr.
Truman will veto the bill. In fact,
some house sources close to him
think he will approve it, perhaps
with a critical atatement. The com-

promise bill is a redraft of earlier
versions which the President pub-

licly objected to on the ground they
would endanger the rights of loyal
citizens.

A White House aide last night
withheld comment on the possibil
ity of a veto, but said that ot some
6,000 telegrama and letters re-

ceived in the last four or five day
on the issue, only 200 favored the

legislation.
What Bill Pr.vid.a

The hill would require Commu-
nists and fellow travelers to regis-
ter with the federal government,
through the attorney general.
Failure to do so could subject them
to imprisonment for 10 years and
a fine of (10.000.

In time ot war or rebellion,. the
government could intern persons
regarded as potential spies or sab-

oteurs, although they would not be
confined as criminals. Presumably,
they would be put into civilian in-

ternment centers.
In addition to requiring registra-

tion and providing for detention,
the bill tightena up existing espio-
nage, sabotage, alien exclusion, de-

portation and immigration lawa. In
general, it would make it harder
for an undesirable person to get
into the country and still harder for
him to slip out.

It would require Communist and
"front" groups to label as Commu-

nist-inspired any material they
mailed or broadcast.

Communists would be barred
from federal employment and
from jobs in defense plant and
vital public utilities.

Wiley Winner In
Wisconsin Vote

(Br th Anoclawa PrtMl

Republican Senator Alexander
Wiley won a third term nomina
linn in Wisconsin yesterday by bet'

iter man a a io i miitm.. Th K Flirch,d
state attorney general, to run
against him.

In the Wisconsin governor race,
industrialist Walter J. Kohler won
the Republican nomination, and
Carl Thompson the Democratic
place. Kohler is the son of a for
mpr ffnvprnor.

In Massachusetts, Arthur W.
Coolidue. a distant cousin of the
late President Calvin Collidge, eas
ily won the Republican nomination
lor governor in a race.

Admiral Ixuis E. Denfeld, ousted
chief of naval operations who fig-

ured in a big e row last
year, ran second but drew only
about half as many votes as Cool-idg-

Coolidge will fare Democratic
governor Paul A. Dever, who had
no nrimarv opposition.

The two party leaders in the
House, Republican Joseph W. Mar-

tin and Democrat John W. Mc- -

Cormack won renomination with
out trouble m the Massachusetts
congressional contests.

BELATED PROTECTION

RIVERTON, III. UPt River-ton'- s

town marshal is going to get
a gun, the town board has decided

Established 1873

Crashes Of

2 Navy Planes
Kill 33 Men
One Disaster Occurs
On Korean Airlift, 2nd
In Puget Sound Area
PEARL HARBOR .P Twenty-ci- v

naw men were killed Tuesday
jn the crash of a transport plane
bound for the Korean airlift it
was one of the worst such navy
disasters in the Pacific.

Debris-strew- waten outside
Kwajalein lagoon were searched
for the bodies today. Four have
been recovered.

The navy R5D transport, carry-
ing 19 passengers and seven crew-
men, was enroute from Hawaii to

join the aerial supply operation for
the new allied beachhead near
Seoul.

It dunged into the water and

wit safety belts
"We have no hope of finding any

survivors," said a navy spokesman
here. "This crash was about the
worst in number of casualties
that we've had in the Pacific. It
was so close to shore, the radius of
the search area ia so narrow, any
survivors would have been picked
up hours ago."

SEATTLE Seven men
from a recently reactivated Wil-

low Grove, Pa naval reserve
squadron were killed in the crash
of their privateer bomber into Pu-

get sound late Tuesday.
Three hours after the plane

plunged into 250 feet of water near
Whidbey island, the navy listed the
,m?n as "missing."

Drunk Driving Verdict
Results In $300 Fine

Vance Ray Kelsey was found

guilty by a n jury and fined
$300 on a drunk driving charge
Tuesday in justice court, according
to Justice of Peace A. J. Geddes.
A jail sentence was sus-

pended on pavment of the fine.
Kelsey's driver's license was

automatically revoked for one
year, said Geddes.

Card Player Dies After
Winning From Farouk

CANNES. France (."PI British
textile manufacturer Myers

53 died early today a few
minutes after winning 400.000

francs ($1,100) from King Farouk
of Egvpt at cards. A doctor at-

tributed the death to heart failure,
presumably caused by excitement.

SALEM HAIRCUTS UP

SAI.EM t.VI The price of
haircuts was increased from $1 to
$1.25 today by the Salem barbers
union.

state department reversed its pot
icy and determined to make i
stand against the Reds, we were
utterly unprepared.
Explains His Vote

Ellsworth stated he had voted
against aid to Korea in February
1950. only because it was his im-

pression that the President and
secretary of state had set the de-

fense line of the United States west
of Korea and Formosa. He said it

at nidi lime- hiiii in yuui
money into Korea and China to be
t a k e n over by the Reds
to strengthen their positions,

The aid to which he referred
" 120,000,000 loan for ferti- -

(Continued on pag Two)

Tft jobs and dutits on

nearly three months ago.

New Radio
Station In
DebutOnAir

Roseburg'a newest radio station,
KRXL, went on the air at 1240

kilocycles Tuesday at S:30 p.m.
in its unofficial deout lor equip
ment and reception checks.

The surprise entrance to Rose-

burg air waves came after an un-

expected wire from the
Federal Communications commis
sion. Actual programming ana
commercial operation is scheduled
for Friday evening, according to

wTnwn.hVre.rlt of
FCC aanction. the station began
testing operations at 5:30 p.m. and
broadcast until 11.

According to the station man-

ager, KRXL went on the air again
today at 9 a.m. and will brodcast
until 11 p.m. Complete program-
ming is tentatively scheduled for

Friday night, beginning at 6 o'clock
as formerly planned. Until then,
music and news will constitute the
bulk of listening entertainment.

Mrs. Helliwell noted that signals
were received from as far north
aa Drain and as far south as

and Riddle. Telephone
calls indicating reception were also
received from Camaa Valley and
Idleyld.

A preview of coming programs
will be broadcast Sunday at a time

..- -i i.n,.lnsjw1 Mnwever Mrs.
Helliwell aaid the Coquille-Rose- -

burg high school football game Fri-

day night and the Saturday after
noon game Deiween utui ana
Ore con will he aired as scheduled.

The new station is located west
of Roseburg, directly across from
the Douglas county tairgrounas.

Probations Of v

2 Men Revoked
Two probations were revoked and

one man waa sentenced to ine ure- -

on State penitentiary by Circuit
5 udge Carl E. Wimbcrly Tuesday.

The probations of Scab Junior
Vinson, 21, of Winston, and Carl
Lewis Cathey, 47, of Camas Valley,
were revoked for violations of pro-
bation regulations. Both will go to
the penitentiary to serve sentences
previously imposed by Wimberly.

Vinson was sentenced to serve
two years on Aug. 31 for assault
with a dangerous weapon. Cathey
received a r sentence on
the same charge on Aug. 10.

Steve Erickson, 32, of Roseburg
was sentenced to serve one year
in the state penitentiary. Erickson
pleaded guilty to District Attorney
Robert G. Davis' information
charging him with forgery.

According to the information,
Erickson forged the name of John
Daniel Smith to a check for $18.33.

Truman Veto Of Medical
Aid Measure Overridden

WASHINGTON (A Legisla-
tion to provide additional free med-

ical service for Spanish-America-

war veterans was written into law
by Congress Tuesday over the ob-

jection of President Truman.
The Senate voted 58 to 3 to over-

ride Mr. Truman's veto to the
measure.

Last week the House voted 321

to 12 to overturn the President's
disapproval.

The bill would require the gov
ernment to provide
(clinic) treatment tor 118.0U0 span

veterans on the same
basis as . is now provided those
who have disa-

bilities.
Mr. Truman, in vetoing the mea-

sure, said it would "set a most
undesirable precedent tor the fu-

ture."

Gas Workeis' Strike
Darkens London Area

lights went out early today In "Old
Ijinrion" as a spreading strixe oi
nam u nrl.rl HaiicaH K OOO

lamps.
The blackout extended to Fleet

street, the Government center of

city, the section within London s
medieval boundaries.

The strike, for a wage iiirrease.
has idled 1.300 employes at 18 gas
plants.

Woodburn Jigh School
Safe Robbed Of 04

the northeast bank ot the Han. ine
'EXfrom the east coast after

down fire to enable South Koreans
to capture Pohang.
South Koreans Gain

In Washington the army an-
nounced that South Korean ma-
rines stormed ashore at Samchok
on the east coast opposite Seoul
and established a beachhead. The
landing was made several days
ago.

Samchok is the eastern terminus
of a railway connecting that city
with Seoul. It liea I0S airlines
miles from Pohang. The landing
apparently Is to cut off Communist
reinforcements to both Seoul and
the Allied-hel- southeast perimeter.

As the marines tightened their
grip on Seoul the other end of
the Allied nutcracker moved on re-

treating Communists on the south-
east beachhead. South Koreana se-
cured Pohang and started moppinf
up the surrounding area.

Other South Koreans captured
high ground overlooking Kigye,
nine miles northwest of Pohang.
A spokesman said they had re
captured virtually all ground lost
In the Communists' September
breakthrough.

Four American bridgeheads have
now been secured across the Nak- -
long river. Infantrymen fought for
a major breakthrough in the north
west corner of the perimeter. After
rapturing Waegwan yesterday
their objectives now are Kumchon
and Taejnn, important rail and
road junctions on the way to
Seoul.

U.S. Arms Rushed
To Indochina
To Battle Reds

WASHINGTON (At The
United Stales ia speeding arms to
Indochina but will not send troops
to help block a threatened new
Communist assault in that e

corner of Southeast Asia.
High officials reaffirmed this

policy today on the heels of official
trench reports that Communist- -
led troops had Captured one French
strong point in Indochina near the
border of Communist China.

Even before the Korean war.
these officials explained to a re
porter, France understood that her
long and draining fight against
the Communist Viet Minn rebels
would have to be waged by French
troops and loyal native units.

However, Indochina waa given
a top priority for arms aid im
mediately after the outbreak of
hostilities in Korea. President Tru-

man personally directed the "ac
celeration" of this assistance.

Within the past two weeks 12

battalions of Indochinese troops
were organized and equipped, pri
marily with American arma.

A French aircraft carrier ar-

rived on the Pacific coast this
week to pick up a load of U. S.
navy planes for direct shipment
to

The navy is also speeding the
renovation of the last of 18 amall
vessels earmarked for the former
French colony.

New Tacoma Narrows
Bridge Opening Dated

OLYMPIA (A) The New
Tacoma Narrows bridge will be

nounced.
The S14.ooo.ooo snan. the world s

tl.; Innaatl iinnaniiAll hrirlff.
will replace the original bridge
wnirn cn ansen nurina a aiorm in
November of 1940.

The four- - ane bridee will connect
the Tacoma area and the principal
route to Bremerton. It also will
provide a direct route from Fort
Lewis to the navy yard at Bremer- -

ton.

Murder Attempt Balked
When Bullet Hits Keys

CHICAGO The president-treasure- r

of an AFL Teamsters
local suffered a hip bruise Tuesday
night as gunmen failed in an at-

tempt to slay him. '

Police said the gunmen, hiding
in a parked car, blasted four shots
at the union official. Sieve Slahor,
49, after he parked his automobile
in a north side street.

Police Capt. Joseph Goldberg
says Slahor related he ducked un-

der the car's dashboard when he
saw a pistol muzzle pointing at
him from a dark sedan parked
across the street. One bullet struck
Slahor'a keys in his trouser pocket
and the slug was deflected. Hospi-
tal officials said Slahor suffered
a left hip bruise by the slug that
hit his keys.

Cua;tiVA Nabbed As HeJ ... .
Eyes MlS Own Picture

.f.lfl"l IzJlV 7c "'1.f "r "Ili" . "
pave sioppeo yesi-ru-

., i
his own picture.

The picture was posted in the
federal building here and it car-
ried the notation that Whiteakerj
was wanted for jail breaking. FBI
agents, who had had the man un-

der surveillance for some time,
were there too so they took him
into custody.

A. E. Ostholhoff, agent in charge
of the FBI here, said Whiteaker
was charged wilh robbery of sev-

eral supermarkets in Dallas, Tex.,
and Indiana.

Auto Dive Over Cliff
Fatal To Motorist

GRANTS PASS Ml Allen F.
Zanotti. 21. of Hvdesville. Calif.
was fatally injured when the auto--

Kiwanis Makes
Kids Day Plans

Roseburg has joined the parade
of cities across the continent that
will observe National Kids day on

Saturday, Sept. 23.

Sponsored locally by the Kiwanis
club, the observance is designed
to focus public attention on the
needs of underprivileged children
and to raise funds with which to
meet these needs. More than 3,150
Kiwanis clubs throughout the
United States, Canada, Alaska and
Hawaii are planning local celebra-
tions and activities for Kids day.

The special committee planning
the local observance here was an-

nounced by Kiwanis president
Maurice Newland as follows: Earl
Rleile, underprivileged children:
Dr. B. R. Shoemaker, vocational
guidance: Tom Pargeter, boys and
girls work; George F.rickson, Key
club; Harry Hill. Boy Scouts;
Earl Plummer, football jamboree;
Homer Grow, and Future
Farmers: Bob Bashford, polio, and
Herb Weiseerber. cum machines.
. i

- , : - ime revenue irom .nun aura iur
child welfare.

A special secion of Saturday's
will be devoted to

the Kids day program.

British Labor Govt.
Wins Steel Issue Vote

LONDON (.T) The labor gov-
ernment took a renewed grip on
Britain's political reins today after
opposition attempt to force a new
election.

The vote was too close for com-

fort, however. The government
mustered a margin of only six
30 to .100 in thwarting a Cnn-- !

servative bid to unseat it on the
'issue of steel nationalization

The crucial ballot was taken
the House of Commons last night

'V. U

AFTER KOREAN WAR, WHAT?

Russia, Not U.S., Should
Be Kept Worrying, Says
Congressman Ellsworth
If the United Nations succeed in stopping the North Koreans,

will the peace terms merely sow seeds for another war, or will

we clean up a faster on our globe?
This was the quettion poted by Congrettman Harris Ell-

sworth speaking before the Kiwanis club Tuesday noon. He has

jutt returned to Roteburg from what he termed the molt trying
and arduous session in his eight years in Congress. The entire
setsion, he said, was operated on political basis.

lifer' Freed On
Law's Bungling

SOUTH PARIS, Me. lPI A

superior court justice today or-

dered Francis M. Carroll, central
figure in the celebrated Carroll-Dwye- r

murder case, free from life

imprisonment after 12 years.
Justice Albert Beliveau granted

the 54 year old Carroll's request
for a writ of habeas corpus.

The state has no appeal from the
order which shattered Maine court
precedent.

Carroll, a former Oxford county
deputy sheriff, was imprisoned 12

years ago for the 1937 bludgeoning
of Dr. James G. Littlefield at South
Paris.

He contended at a recent hearing
in Rumfnrd that he had been sent
to prison by fraud and deception
and that his constitutional rights
to a fair trial had been violated

Justice Beliveau, in a 4.500-wor-

decision, found that the trial had
been marked by suppression and!
manufacture of evidence

Carroll and Paul .V Dwyer. 30.
onelime bov friend of Carroll's

daughter. Barbara, were both con -

victed of the Littlefield slaying,
The doctor s wife was also slain,
but nobody ever has been tried for
her death.

The doctor was bludgeoned to
death and his wife strangled in
their South Paris home.

Dwyer then stuffed bolh bodies
in the trunk of their car and drove
as far as Arlington, N J.

Picked up at Arlington, with the
bodies in the Littlefield car, Dwyer
first confessed both killings He
pleaded guilty and was sentenced
for life. Months later he prepared
in prison a statement accusing
Carroll.

'CAT' UPSET FATAL

EUGENE (.fi Marion Barnes,
33 Leahurg. was killed Tuesday
when a "cat" he was driving over-
turned on a steep hill, pinning him
underneath.

He was working for the Koozer
Bros. Logging Co., near Leahurg.
A widow and two children survive.

&$tf.yi J
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BLUE REOS Stripped of
ina the invetion ef Inchon. Mere

Expressing his own opinion, ne
aid he believes the United Na

lions should not stop at the 38th

parallel, but that we should occupy
North Korea, and for once put So-

viet Russia in a position of won-

dering what we were going to do
next, instead of us having to won-

der about Russia.
He believes the United States

should state its position one way or
another on this matter ann mat
the North Koreans should be told
of their fate, if the United Nations-

.jn
Origin of War R.vi.wed

Congressman Ellsworth reviewed
the historv of -- how we got into
the situation in which we were
placed June 21." Claiming its a

mobile he was driving went over on a motion Dy lonscrvative leaaer
a cliff near Hayes hill on Winston Churchill. In effect it
the Redwood highway Tuesday asked the Commons to go on t.

State police were unable to ord as opposing the government's
question him as to the cause .of taking over of Britain's steel

the mishap. dustry next Jan. 1.

Marshal Pete Cardoni hasn't had, Whitehall. Hyde park and the

(into i'MW.-'rr0.- t
Work on the bridge started inG

April of 1948.

gun the last few years. But he
told board members: "You can t
tell what might happen these
davs."

The board agreed and voted to
buy him a gun to protect this
central Illinois community of 1.500

population.

The Weather
Continued fair today, tonight and

Thursday.
High.it tamp, for any S.pt.
Lo.wtt tamp, for any S.pt
Highest tamp, yattarday
LewaV tamp, yattarday
Precipitation last 24 hours ....
Precipitation from Sept. 1

Deficiency from S.pt. 1

Sunset today, 7:11 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow, t:S9 a.m.

Levity fact Rant
By L F. Reuenstetn

"long ana tragic siory. ne torn
how the seeds were planted a few

days after VJ day. when Russia
was brought into the Japanese war
and allowed to occupy the northern
part of Korea. Thereafter, the fall
of China to tht Reds made war
inevitable. Had ihere been a cen-- :

tral government in China, there
would not have been a conflict in
Korea, he contended.

Russia refused to act as a
friendly nation should, took imme--

diate possession and blocked any
((tempt to unify Korea. Wajaji Rus-- :
Va finally pulled out her troops,
she left equipment with which to
arm the Reds, whereas the United
States in withdrawing its troops.
left only a small quantity of small
arms. .

The Congressman told of re-

peated warnings by General Mac- -

Arthur of imminent danger in Ko- -

rea. but no effort was made to
prepare for an attack. Conse-
quently, when the United Stateso

o

it vw-- l r-'Vi.- sr 11. X l . ' --J i v- - .

'AiC iJaiHaMJatUsrl. '

WOODBURN I.P The
school safe was cracked

Monday night, and S204 was taken,
police reported.

The money was the receipts of
Woodburn's first high school foot-

ball game of the season. The safe-

crackers broke in throng win-

dows, and used a torch, drill,
sledgehammers and chisels to
break the safe open. The tools were
taken from the school shops.

The inside of the school was
damaged considerably.

nwppr ar at different as if
na itH mimbtr was an astron-om- tr

and anothar an axpart
dairyman."

What Wendell Webb Says
about

NEWSPAPER DEPARTMENTS
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o

Like the fallow who 'couldn't
sea the forest for the trees,'
Horry Tiuman can't see the
need for price controls because
of the heavy Increases In the
east of living necessities- -

captured North Koreans are guarded by merines follow.
then 1003 Driton.rt were taken ir the first tew days. Exclusive

INEA TelephotaJNEA-Acm- e phots by Staff Corretpondent Norman Williamt.


